NOBUHIDE KASAGI
Professor Nobuhide Kasagi passed away on July 29th, 2015. We send our condolences to his
family and friends.
Here are couple of pictures taken from various Executive Committee Meeting;
Boston 2008 (Executive Committee Meeting)

Washington DC 2010 International Heat Transfer conference

Bath 2012 (Executive Committee Meeting)

Kyoto 2014 (Executive Committee Meeting, the recipient of 2012 Luikov Medal)

Here are few email messages from the scientific community:
We received the following sad news from Professor Yuri Suzuki that Professor Emeritus
Nobuhide Kasagi, one of the Vice Presidents of ICHMT, passed away few days ago. We will
miss him dearly. Our condolences to his family and friends.
Faruk Arinc
------------Dear board members of ICHMT,
I deeply regret to inform you that Prof. Nobuhide Kasagi (Professor Emeritus, The University of
Tokyo) passed away on July 29 due to illness. He was hospitalized for about a year after
charing International Heat Transfer Conference held in Kyoto last August.
As you know, Professor Kasagi had devoted himself to the progress of turbulence engineering,
convective heat transfer and distributed energy systems. After retiring from U Tokyo, he was
actively working for Center for Research and Development Strategy, Japan Science and
Technology Agency, and always encouraging younger generations.
May he rest in peace.
Yuji Suzuki
--------------We all remember Prof. Kasagi’s outstanding work and leadership for our community, capped off
by the great success last year of the IHTC in Kyoto that he hosted. All my best wishes to his
family.
John Thome
---------I have no English words to express my deep sadness and my condolences to Hiroko Kasagi,
their daugthers and all who knows Nobu...

He was one of the most intelligent and friendly person of the people I know.
My wife is asking me to join my condolences too.
Please take a look at the symbolic greeting card received by us from Nobu and Hiroko on New
Year eve ...
I am attaching also my photo of the bird with the prayer!

Leonid A. Dombrovsky
---------I send my deepest condolences to the family of Nobu Kasagi. He was a giant in the heat
transfer community and a true gentleman. I wish his family a long life to remember him.
In deep sympathy,
Graham de Vahl Davis
---------Dear Professor Suzuki, Thank you for letting us know of this sad event. I worked with Professor
Kasagi in a number of areas and had the highest respect for him. Please pass on my
condolences to his family. Best wishes,
Geoff Hewitt
---------Deeply distressed a saddened with a shocking news, I join in expressing my deepest
condolences and sympathy to Nobu’s wife Hiroko, their daughters, family and friends. Nobu was
a great scientists and leader, a great man and friend to many of us.
I is a great loss to the professional community as a whole and to the ICHMT as Nobu served for
long as a Vice President of ICHMT.

On the occasion of the forthcoming THMT’15 in September, we shall pay a tribute to Nobu,
together with another great colleague from Japan, whom we lost recently, Prof. Yasutaka
Nagano.
Kemo Hanjalic
---------I woke up this morning to this sad and shocking news. I had no idea that Nobu was sick. He was
not only a great scientist and engineer, he was also a thorough gentleman and a kind and
generous person. I had the pleasure of working with him on several items, most recently on the
panel at IHTC in Kyoto, and was always impressed with his careful and methodical planning. It is
a big loss to the Center and to the heat transfer community. He will be greatly missed. I send our
deepest sympathies and condolences to his family.
Yogesh Jaluria
---------I echo in expressing my deepest condolences to Nobu’s wife Hiroko and the family. I did not
know Nobu was ill. My last personal contact with him was during the IHTC and the joint panel
discussion in Kyoto. I was always impressed by Nobu as a worldwide leading scientists in his
field and his personality being a true gentleman. Let us keep him in our memory.
Peter Stephan
---------I am deeply sad by this great loss! It is a great loss for the heat transfer community; Nobu will be
remembered by his outstanding contributions to the field of heat transfer and applications, his
valuable service to the ICHMT.
Please convey my deepest sympathies and condolences to his family members.
God bless you,
Sadik Kakac
---------Dear colleagues and members of the Scientific Coucil,
I was really sorry to hear about this sad news.
Prof. Kasag's contribution will be remembered by us, and we will miss him forever.
My sincere condolences to his family and friends.
May he rest in peace.
Yaling He
--------My husband Yildirim and I enjoyed visiting with Nobu and his wife Hiroko, during the ICHMT/heat
transfer meetings and recently in Kyoto. As mentioned by almost everyone responded to this
sad news, he was indeed a gentlemen and an extremely hard working scientist and a leader. I
worked with him during the IHTC last year when he asked me to be a key note lecturer and also

ask me to participate in his very unique panel discussions. We are now so saddened and are
almost speechless with this unexpected news, since we did not know that he was sick.
We send our deepest sympathies and condolences to his wife Hiroko, his daughters and his
other family members and to the heat transfer community.
Yildiz and Yildirim Bayazitoglu
--------Please pass on my sincere sympathies and condolences to Prof. Kasagi's family. He will be
missed.
Regards,
Peter John Heggs
-------------This is very sad news. I wish to express my sincere condolences to Professor Kasagi’s family,
his friends and all the colleagues who were close to him.
Denis Lemonnier
-------------Coming back from my holidays I read your very sad email about the death of Professor N.
Kasagi, for whom I had a great estimation and admiration for the deepness of his scientific work.
Please forward my condolences to His Family.
Maurizio L. Cumo

